Say woof to this: Dog ice-cream delights canines in Austria

Ice-dogs, cocker ice-dogs, and Bear Joy ice-dogs — all types of frozen treats that can be bought at many Austrian ice cream parlours. A German tourist even ballyhooed them on his return home. "Das ist geniales, Eisschoent!" he said, meaning, "That is great, ice cream!"

Austria is not the only country to offer dog ice-creams. Other EU countries also have dog-friendly gelato shops. In Italy, for example, gelato is available in many forms, including ice cream, sorbetto (a sorbet), and gelato (a frozen dessert similar to ice cream).

This is a unique trend that has been gaining popularity in recent years, as more and more pet owners want to provide their pets with a special treat that is safe and healthy for them. Dog ice-cream is made with natural ingredients such as fruit purees, yogurt, and honey, and is often made with less sugar and fat than traditional ice cream.

So next time you're out for a walk with your furry friend, why not treat them to a cool, creamy treat that is sure to make their day a little brighter? After all, who doesn't love a little ice cream?